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Treasurer's Report - Balance as of May 11, 1990: $153-79; deposits: dues
$99.00, T-shirt sales $12.00, scholarship fund $60.50; disbursements

;

newsletter printing $14.64; new balance as of October 15, 1990: $310.65. RD

Annual Meeting - The annual meeting was called to order by Vice-President Ernie
Nelson at Post Creek Picnic Ground in the Big Horn Mountains at 3:40 am on July
21, 1990. Eleven persons were in attendance. The following officers were
elected for the coming year: President - Nell Snow, Vice-President - Nancy
Kastning, Secretary-Treasurer - Robert Dom, Board Member - Mary Neighbours.
Hollis Marriott is the carryover Board Member. No unfinished or new business
was brought up. Next year’s meeting was scheduled for the Big Horn Canyon -
Pryor Mountains area around June 20. Jerry Kastel moved to adjourn the
meeting, seconded by Jennifer Whipple, approved unanimously. RD

Book Review
Colorado Flora: Eastern Slope by William A. Weber, 1990, xxxvl + 396 pp . + 101
pp . of line drawings + 32 pp . of colored plates, University Press of Colorado,
P. 0. Box 849, Niwot, CO 80544, Cloth $32-50, Paper $19.95.

Bill Weber has completed an up-to-date synthesis of the Colorado flora with
this new book which compliments his recent Colorado Flora: Western Slope. The
new Eastern Slope book covers nearly 2/3 of the state and adds some features
not found in the Western Slope book, namely sections on How to Collect and
Preserve Botanical Specimens, Plant Identification, How to Use the Keys, and
Some Basic Terminology, The Introduction provides a discussion of the
physiography and floristic elements found on the eastern slope along with
special habitats and characteristic plants. The text is like that In the
Western Slope book with bracketed keys. Families are arranged alphebet Ically
in the three major groups of Ferns and Fern Allies, Gymnosperms

,
and

Angiosperms • Subspecies and varieties are included but possibly not in every
case , The line drawings are all together on 101 pages following the keys and
are referenced in the keys. Sixty-four colored plates are included in two
groups and referenced in the keys. Some of the colored plates are a bit dark,
and more of the common and showy wildflowers might have been better to Include
rather than the pictures of paper birch, willows, and the Ipomoea root. Six or
so traditional families are split Into additional families

, which can be
justified to some extent. More questionable Is Weber’s generosity with genera.
Most users with any previous knowledge of plant names will likely be
disappointed with Che many segregate genera that are recognized . Although this
issue is extremely complex, a review would be Incomplete without addressing it.
One must refer to Weber’s Western Slope book to acquire a better understanding
of why he chose to recognize these segregate genera.

Weber quotes from Davis and Giimartin, '‘species concepts have evolved to the
point that morphology is now considered one of the weaker criteria of ’ true'
speciation. In adhering to a biological species concept the significance of
morphological change in the speciation process can be trivialized on
definitional grounds." He then adds his own view that, "The same may be said
of generic concepts . That is a faulty assumption in my view because there is
a major fundamental difference between the rank of species and the rank of
genus. The species is the basic taxonomic unit, the genus la not. Weber also
states that, "we must remember that a scientific name is a concise expression
of a point of view, and that taxonomists are as entitled to differing opinions
as any other scientists One cannot disagree too strongly with the statement
by itself. Disagreement arises in how this entitlement Is put to use. Weber
apparently has forgotten that the original reason for plant names was simply
for communication, not for expressing opinions. I don’t believe that a book
such as Colorado Flora is the place to offer one’s differing opinions unless
they are backed up by justification from experimental evidence or other
research or a direct reference to that evidence. Weber does discuss the
importance of modem biosystematic research, but he cites none to back up his
opinions. Rather, he falls back on the opinions of 18th, 19th, and early 20th
century botanists who based their decisions on a knowledge of the flora that
was much inferior to our own. Those pioneering days are gone forever in North
America. I (and apparently most other botanists in the region) must agree with
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Arthur Cronquist
,
"Since Che rank is noC inherent in supraspeclfIc groups, it

is only by giving some weight to custom that any stability in the taxonomic

scheme can ever be achieved- A good operating principle is to maintain the

existing classification whenever it can be defended on natural grounds, and to

avoid changing the rank of groups if no significant change in the concept of

their relationship to each other and to other groups is involved" ( The

Evolution and Classifi cation of Flowering Plants
, 1968, p. 31)- Furthermore,

the International Code of Botanical Nomenclature "aims at the provision of a

stable method oF naming”taxonomic groups, avoiding and rejecting the use of

names which may cause error or ambiguity or throw science into confusion" (from

Preamble, emphasis mine)- "The only proper reasons for changing a name are

either a more profound knowledge of the facts resulting from adequate taxonomic

study or the necessity of giving up a nomenclature that is contrary to the

rules" (from Preamble). In nearly all cases, Weber has not demonstrated either

of these . If taxonomic ranks are so important
,
then why has he not gone back

CO a phylogenetic rather than alphabetic arrangement of the families and

genera? Welsh (A Utah Flora
, p. 2) sums it up in one sentence, "Some will wish

to dissect the genera into ever smaller units, based on various tangible and

intangible features, as if such restructuring was of tremendous importance-"

The debate will likely continue

-

Despite the inconvenience of these segregate genera, Weber's new book is

otherwise perfectly useful. At least partial synonymy is provided so that if

one wishes to use more generally accepted names, it Is possible to do so by

referring to other floras in the region or to Harrington's Colorado Manual to

get the complete names and spellings,

A few other shortcomings were noted. Typos are relatively few and mostly

insignificant. The Glossary page number (just above figure on p- xxxi) was not

inserted in the final draft, one of those things all authors worry about and

hope doesn't happen. On page 287 under Ipomopsia ,
Verne Grand should be Grant

-

On page 287 ,
the number in parentheses in lead lb- of the Ipomopsls key should

apparently be (5) rather than (8), On Plate 35, an "o" is missing in

c 0 lo r a d o ens i s . On page 312 under T ra ut v e 1 1 er i

a

,
an i is missing in

carollniensis - In Figure 63, the "C" is missing on the plate- Some errors

were noted . On page xvi, last full paragraph, note that Carex llvlda is known

from both Wyoming and Montana, which are hardly in "boreal North America,” On

page 46, the Apiaceae have 5 sepals, petals, and stamens, not 4- On page 179,

Tichymalus montanus should be T- robnstus . Euphorbia montana Engelm- was a

later homonym of E. montana Raf , Euphorbia robusta dates from 1897, 9 years

before Tlthymalus”montanus
,

so the epithet robusta must be used when the two

are combined' , On page 238* the original spelling of pennsylvaniea ( Fraxlnus )

has two n's- On page 242, caespltosa , . should be deleted from key lead

2a- On page 290, the author^for Phlox pulvlnata are (Wherry) Cronq - On page

313, Frangula alnus has never been in the alder genus Ainus as the synonym

indicates but should rather be Rhamnus frangula . On page 319, the authors for

OreobatuB deliciosus should be (Torrey) Rydb. On page 329, the authors for

Salix lucida ssp . caudata and ssp - laslandra should be (Nutt.) Murray and

tBentham) Murray, respectively. The term "endemic" is either used rather

loosely or in error- One would assume "endemic to Colorado" but Harbourla

trachypleura (p, 50), Grindella subalpltia (p- 87), and Eriogonum exillfolium

(p- 294) all occur in Wyoming

-

It appears as if Weber does not possess a copy of the most recent
International Code of Botanical Nomenclature, or earlier versions for Chat

matter, or else he has not studied them- The basionym of Descuralnia

richardsonil is illegitimate (Art- 32, Ex, 3) requiring a new name. The gender

of Melllotus was fixed as masculine (Art- 76.1) so the correct spelling is

Melilotus albus . The basionym of Alyssum minus is illegitimate (Art- 45, Fx-

1) requiring a different name. Weber's simplifying of author citations

involving "ex" is contrary to the Code (Art. 46-3). One also wonders how well

he has checked the botanical literature- Under Gastrolychnls king 11 he states

that, "there has been no serious revision recently . . . Does he consider

Bocquet's 341 page revision in 1969 not serious or not recent, or has he lost

communication entirely by using the genus name of Gastrolychnls ? Schrader's

publication of Eritrlchum was not valid- The earliest validation used the

spelling Erltrichium , correctly given in Index Nomlnum Genericorum . Astragalus

lonchocarpus , clearly mapped on the eastern slope in Barneby's Atlas, is not

included in his book-

Despite the inconveniences and errors In the book, we are fortunate that

Weber has put in writing his 43 years of experience with the Colorado flora so

that all of us might benefit from it- The University Press of Colorado is to

be commended for making the book available at a reasonable price- It is a

bargain even for those with only a peripheral Interest in plants - RD

See included flyer for WNPS member discount for this book.
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Hyoaing Plant Families - Plants are classified using a hierarchy of categories ,

The highest category is Kingdom which includes all plants. The Plant Kingdom
is contrasted to the Animal Kingdom. Under the Plant Kingdom are a number of
Divisions . Examples are Division Fungi which includes mushrooms and molds

»

Division Polypodiophyta which includes ferns » and Division Magnoliophyta which
includes the flowering plants. There are around 17 divisions in the Plant
Kingdom, but Division Magnpllophyta (flowering plants) accounts for over half
of all species in the entire Plant Kingdom. Each division is divided into
Classes . Division Magnoliophyta contains only two classes, Class Magnoliopsida
and Class Liliopslda, commonly known as dicots and monocots. Each class is
divided into Orders

, and each order Is divided into Families . When attempting
to identify the higher .plants

,
one normally starts with the family. The higher

categories listed above are generally irrelevant with respect to
identification. Each family is divided into Genera, and each genus is divided
into Species . The species is the basic unit for classification. Looking at
classification from the bottom up, a group of related species constitutes a
genus, a group of related genera constitutes a family, a group of related
families constitutes an order, and so on up to kingdom. All the main
categories can be further subdivided, so we can have Subkingdom, Subdivision,
Subclass, Suborder, Subfamily, Subgenus, and Subspecies- These in turn can be
subdivided yielding categories like Tribe, Section, and Variety.

Many amateurs are interested in being able to identify the higher plants but
are overwhelmed by the number of species

,
nearly 2400 in Wyoming alone • The

higher animals can be learned one at a time because there are not very many
(about 117 mammals, 400 birds, 34 reptiles and amphibians, and 78 fish in
Wyoming). To learn the plants In this manner is inefficient and often
frustrating , It Is much easier to first master the higher categories such as
family, of which there is a manageable number (120 In Wyoming). In fact, it is
even easier than it first appears since, in Wyoming, two families account for
25 percent of the species, six families account for 50 percent of the species,
and eighteen families account for 75 percent of the species . Being able to
recognize only 20 families means that 8 out of every 10 species can be placed
in a family. Once these few families are mastered, then one can work on the
genera In each family and ultimately the species In each genus .

This new series In the newsletter will look at the major families of higher
plants in Wyoming with an aim at providing a means to master the 20 or so
families that account for 80 percent of the species . Two families will be
covered in each newsletter- Since the newletters appear largely outside the
growing season, it will be best to save each newsletter until summer and take
them into the field where living plants can be studied directly. This gives
six families to work with the first summer which will account for 1 of every 2

species. Those living outside Wyoming can participate as well, since these
same families tend to dominate the vegetation over much of North America.

Family 1: Asteraceae (alternate name: Composltae), Sunflower Family
This is the largest family of flowering plants in Wyoming and probably in the
world. In Wyoming there are about 400 species. Included are common plants
like the dandelion, sagebrush, aster, thistle, daisy, sunflower, goldenrod

,

conef lower, and ragweed. In this family, what Is commonly called a flower by
the layman is really an aggregation of many flowers - Refer to the sunflower in
Figure A. The twelve rays radiating from the center are each individual
flowers, one of which is shown In detail in Figure D and is called a ray
flower . At the center in Figure A is an aggregation of disk flowers better
seen in the sectional view of Figure B and as a single individual in Figure E
(details may be slightly different in sunflower). The dandelion has only ray
flowers while the sagebrush has only disk flowers - They all have one thing in
common, a series of involucral bracts enclosing the flowers (see Figure C)
called collectively the involucre . The common term "'sunflower seed" really
refers to the fruit of a single flower in a sunflower head (collective term for
involucre and the enclosed flowers). The technical term for this kind of fruit
is achene , Note that the achene is borne below the corolla (collective term
for petals) so is considered Inferior (below corolla), [Fruits enclosed by the
corolla are considered superior (above base of corolla), but this type of
arrangement does not occur In this family,] One other characteristic is
important in the family. The stamens (pollen bearing male structures, Figure
E) are usually 5 in number and usually united to form a tube around the style.
In some species the heads contain only flowers with male parts (stamens) or
with only female parts ( ovary ,

style , stigmas ) , In other species the ray
flowers may have parts from only one sex while the disk flowers have both. In
a few species some of the flowers (especially the rays) may be neither male nor
female but neutral. In summary, the three characteristics that separate this
family from our other families are (1) involucre enclosing several to many
flowers, (2) inferior ovary (which becomes the achene), (3) anthers generally 5
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and united to a tube. Find n sunflower or aster, a dandelion, anda sagebrush and study the differences in flower structure (asters and sagebrushgenerally flower in late summer) . Look for other species that ^elong to this

Flgyra, Mter»cemo. A, H«ad of Bell*ftthia {k 0,7), a. L*n*ll:udlji*l MctlftH of
b«t(i (* 1,4) J rty - ray dia -dlalt flower, tac - recaptacla, lav - iti-volucral bract. pt4 - paduncle. C. Pr«a«cd TtnaA of Aatar with iavolOEral btmtta^bricata {X 3). D. Ray flower (x with a pappua of bilitlaa, E. Diat flowsr
(X 5): ach .. achaae. p«p - pappm (of ical**), cor - corolla, tea - Btaa«ti«
Sty - atylfl. ?. Head of Tmtaxaewe lo fruit with blmarUca luvolucral braces
(X 1). Q. Capillary brlsCleH (x 9>! anOoth at left, barbed at ceatar, plumoae
ac right .

* ^

Family 2: Poaceae (alternate name; Gramineae), Grass Family
This is the second largest family of flowering plants in Wyoming with about 225species and, in terms of number of individual plants, probably the largest andmost widespread family in Wyoming and in the world. The economic Importance isObvious when we consider wheat, oats, barley, rye, corn, and forage grasses*.Nearly everyone can recognize a grass with the narrow "grass-like" leaf bladessuch as we see in our lawns- The main problem is excluding the look-alikesthat are not grasses. These will be mostly sedges. The grass flower isusually subtended by 2 to 4 chaffy bracts and the grass stem is round orflattened. Sedge flowers are usually subtended by a single bract and the sedgestem is often triangular. Most sedges are found in moist or wet places. SlnLgrass flowers are not particularly showy and a special terminology is neededtor identification to species, beginners are advised to stop with the familyand save species identification until after the easier groups of plants are

-T
of our most important forage grasses can belearned indivxdually (see figures). These are blue grama ( Bouteloua gracilis)

.
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smooth brome ( Bromus ine rmis) , western wheatgrass (Elymiis smithii or Agropyron
smithii j ,

Indian ricegrass ( Oryzopsls hymenoides) , timothy (Phleum pratense)

,

Kentucky bluegrass ( Poa pratensla ) ,
and needle & thread ( Stlpa comata ) . Find

some grasses in flower aod examine the flower parts to try to identify stamens,
ovary, and stigmas. Examine the grass leaf and Identify the sheath and ligule
(Figures A, B, G) . Find a sedge in flower and with triangular stems in a wet
place and examine the flower in direct comparison to a grass . Also compare the
leaves . RD

Fiauu. IQ.— Bromxi inmnii, Plinl. X W: niLteLet,
X hid.l

Figure. Pueceaa . k, Fertldti of grasa cula (x l>s nod ^ uodo
,

*h* -slieetb, bla

blade , aur - aurlcl*. cul - culm. B. LIguie (x 6); roH pmliucrle with

fleiibrawua ligule {ab<jve), P«Uc™ ullgflMotlw with hmiry ligule (belov). C,

Elymue omlthll vlth eeaslle splltelet* (x 0.7>. D- P®e menroem «lcli splkeleca on

pedicel* (X 0.7). E. SplfceleE of E&e aerroam (x 3)! glu - gliute*
,

flo ..floreEa.

F. Florae of Fo* oerroM (x 4);leJi - leuai*, pel - pale*. G. Graee flower (x 7):

lem - lewm, ova - ovary, sEa - aCwen, beI ^etigiu, lod - lodlcule- H. Spike-

let of panic™ ollgOHnCbaa (x 4): glu - glume*, ete - sEerile lei««, lem -

lonma, pal - pale*. I. SplkeleC of Phmlarln armni Inare* (x 3>1 glu - alwsea

,

*E« - HEetile leiffBa, lea - lema, pal - pale*. J. Spike of BoutslcrO* gcaclll*

with aplkeleta on one side of ch* r«chl* otUy (x 0.7). K. Pair of aplkelet* of

Aadropogoa gerardll (x 3). L. SEamlnate (above * 3) and platlllate (below X 4)

splkea Of Buemoe dncEyloldea- M. Spikelet (left) and floret (right) of Hooioa

squarroB* (x 3)

FlafnB G-lT.—.Sfipn foiKtua. P*iikl«. X !>i; lomm*,
X i- iHiWheoek ITOO, Colo.)

Fiookb AM.—Orvtuptii Puidii, X 1;

Bonsi. X 4. (Mmjti* 2SS3, Wyo.j
Fjooar SIS-—Pilrom prn/rFijf, rianl. X

Bad floret, X ID. tSitfiJ, Wyo.J

Species figures are from Manuel of the Grasses of the United States by A. S.

Hitchcock, revised by Agnes Chase, 1950. The other figures are copyrighted in
Vascular Plants of Wyoming by R. D. Dorn, 1938.
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Contributors This Issue - RD = Robert Dorn, MN = MaryNeighbours* *

Wyoming Native Plant Society T-shirts - We would like to print up another
design for WNPS t-shirts* Can you draw a new design of a native Wyoming plant?
The current design and ordering information is given below. Make checks
payable to Mary Neighbours and order directly from her* MN

tfame £ HafUn^ Address

Local p^ione;

CostJ tlDUOO per shtrt
*2.40 per shirt for

ihai I ing

T-shirts have short sleeves, are 100i%

preshrunk cotton, and will r»t shrink
especially if washed in cold water.

Colors: Blue and green on cream
background with black Mriting.

Sizes: s (34-36)

« (36-40)

L (42-44)

XL (46-46)

Total number:

of shirts

Araount due:

(Total X *1(^)0)

Postage:

(Total X *2.40)

Grand Total;

Contact: Nary Meighbours
P.O. Box 3i65

University of Wyoming
Laramie, WT 82071

(307) 766-3441

Wyoming Native Plant Society
Bojc 1471
Cheyenne, WY 82003


